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Abstract: Backwash process of sand filters requests specific surface velocity to reach the recommended filter bed height
expansion, however the expansion of the filter bed height is very influenced by their characteristics.

This work had as aim to

evaluate the effect of different sand particle size, static filter bed layer and expansion of the filter bed height on a prototype of
sand filter during backwash process.

The tests were accomplished using a sand filter prototype that had structural similarity

and shape as commercial equipments (24 cm of height and 12.7 cm of diameter). The treatments consisted from combinations
of five separate sand particle sizes (0.15; 0.34; 0.51; 0.72 and 0.92 mm of medium diameter), five static filter bed layer (5; 7; 9;
11 and 13 cm) and different expansion of the filter bed height, with three replications. In general, the sand filter prototype was
effective in characterizing with accuracy the backwash process, being possible using to obtain superficial velocity to reach
specific filter bed height expansion using different sand particle sizes and static filter bed layer.
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Introduction
The technical and economic viability of localized

removal efficiency, needing the cleaning filter bed layer,
denominated as backwash process (Ramirez et al., 2011;
Deus et al., 2016).

irrigation systems use are limited by need for an adequate

Backwashing is accomplished by conducting of

water treatment. The emitters clogging in localized

pre-filtered water through one or more filters from filter

irrigation is the main problem in their use, because it can

set, in the opposite direction of the filtration process

reduce application uniformity and consequently crop

(generally upward), with sufficient velocity to provide an

productivity (Borssoi et al., 2012).

adequate expansion level and shaking of the filter bed to

Among the solutions proposed for irrigation water

clean itself (Ramirez et al., 2011). According to the same

treatment, the use of pressurized sand filters has

author, the superficial velocity (relationship between flow

highlighted because of high efficiency in removal of

rate and the cross-section area of water flow in the filter)

organic particles and algae (Testezlaf, 2008).

increases with increasing expansion level and sand

The sand filter operation starts with the filtration

particle size.

process, where a certain volume of removed contaminants

Poorly executed cleanings determine time reduction

from tributary will determine increase of the pressure loss

of the subsequent filtration process, and consequent

in the time (Deus et al., 2015), and probable decrease the

removal efficiency reduction (Van Staden and Haarhoff,
2011). Additionally, properly characterizing the backwash
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process allows to avoid losses of the filter material.
The difficulty of the backwash process operation is
due to the correct superficial velocity adjustment for a
specific sand particle size and expansion level, in an
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equipment that in general do not present possibility of the

throughout

process visualization. The establishment of an adjusted

preferential pockets and dead spots where no occurs

model can be used to guide the sand filters operation, and

withdrawal of those retained particles in the filtration

it would be of great contribution. In this context, the

process. The diffuser plate was a structure used in the

objective of the present work was to evaluate the

filtration process, which aims to dissipate the kinetic

influence of different sand particle sizes, static filter bed

energy of the water at the entrance of the filter, avoiding

layers and filter bed height expansion on a prototype of

direct collision with the filter layer (Testezlaf et al.,

sand filter during backwash process.

2014).

2

the

bed,

avoiding

the

occurrence

of

Materials and methods
The experiment was conducted at the Hydraulics

Laboratory at Federal University of Lavras, Minas Gerais
State in Brazil. The experimental module was composed
by one sand filter prototype, one single-stage centrifugal
pump of 1 hp (model BC-91), one water storage, two gate
valve, pipes and fittings of 50 mm diameter (Figure 1).

Figure 2

Sand filter prototype in operation, with details of the

acrylic filter body (A), porous surface drainage system (B) and
diffuser plate (C)
Figure 1 Layout of the experimental module, with detail of
sequence of equipment arrangement

The treatments were composed of five sand particle
size (granulometry) (G1, G2, G3, G4 and G5), five static

The filter body was constructed with acrylic tube on

filter bed layers: (H1) 5 cm; (H2) 7 cm; (H3) 9 cm; (H4)

purpose to notice the filter bed height expansion during

11 cm and (H5) 13 cm and different filter bed height

the backwash process. The support and closing parts of

expansion (EBH).

the inlet and outlet filter body were fabricated with

The sand used had a specific particle mass of 2.6 g cm-3

welded iron plates. Rubber sealing were used for fence on

and specific soil mass of 1.3 g cm-3, and were separated

upper and lower surface between acrylic tube and iron

by five-fraction sieves to five ranges, being: S1:

plate. Filter locking was done using threadable iron rod

0.053-0.25 mm; S2: 0.25-0.425 mm; S3: 0.425-0.6 mm;

that intended to approach the lower surface to the top

S4: 0.6-0.85 mm; S5: 0.85-1.0 mm.

surface. The prototype drain was composed of porous

The superficial velocity (m h-1) during the backwash

surface, ensuring homogeneity during backwash process.

process was determined by ratio of the water collected

The prototype diffuser plate was compatible with

volume water (m³) by the measured time (h) and filter

commercial sand filters (Figure 2).

body area (m²). In order to standardize samples, each

The drains were elements designed to perform two

sample lasted 5 minutes for stabilization, and three

functions: the first is to allow the passage of the filtered

collections

were

performed

per

treatment

(three

water to irrigation system, preventing the passage of sand

replications). The backwash system was manually

particles from the filter bed into irrigation system; and the

operated by opening and closing of gate valve.

second, during the backwash process or filter bed

The filter bed height expansion during backwash

cleaning, evenly distribute the reverse flow of water

process was calculated in according to Equation (1)
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EBH with every coefficients significant at 1% and with

(Siwiec, 2007):

⎛ H − Ho
EBH = ⎜
⎝ Ho

⎞
⎟ × 100
⎠

(1)

where, EBH - filter bed height expansion, %; H - expanded
filter bed layer, cm; Ho – static filter bed layer, cm.
For the statistical analysis and modeling, the medium
diameter (G) was considered as representative value
between the sieves, being G1: 0.1515 mm; G2: 0.3375 mm;
G3: 0.5125 mm; G4: 0.725 mm; and G5: 0.925 mm

high coefficient of adjusted determination (R2 = 0.96;
CV = 13.4%), being described as:
SV=–23.61+80.79*(G)+0.68*(EBH)+29.08*(G2)+0.11*
(H02)-0.003*(EBH2)–5.12*(G)*(H0)+0.82*(G)*(EBH) –
0.05*(H0)*(EBH)+0.10*(G)*(H0)*(EBH)
Table 1

Summary of the analysis of variance for superficial

velocity (SV) under different medium diameter (G), static filter
bed layer (Ho) and filter bed height expansion (EBH)

medium diameter.

differences among treatments. A representative model of
the relationship between backwash superficial velocity

SV

DF

MS

Fc

G

4

91085.21

446.29**

H0

4

2972.50

14.56**

EBH

24

3204.72

15.70**

Erro

256

204.09

Total

288

Using the statistical program SISVAR (Ferreira,
2008), analysis of variance was evaluated to obtained

G

H0

and the filter bed characteristics (static filter bed layer,

G1a (10.58 m h-1)

H1b (53.56 m h-1)

medium diameter, filter bed height expansion) was selected.

G2b (30.87 m h-1)

H2bc (57.36 m h-1)

For the selection of the model, the Backward Euler

-1

H3c (63.19 m h-1)

-1

H4ab (49.88 m h-1)

G3c (66.96 m h )
G4d (87.75 m h )

method and the Student´s t-test were used to analyze the

G5e (104.13 m h )

H5a (45.56 m h-1)

significance of the regression coefficients (p<0.01) that

CV (%)

26.31

allowed added and discarded variables of model until
reaching the best model. Complete model designed was

-1

-1

Média Geral (m h )

54.29

Note: ** significant at 0.01 probability level; Means within column followed by
the same letters are not significantly difference at 1% level; SV – source of
variation (treatments); DF – degress freedom; MS – mean square; G –

showed in Equation (2):
SV=B0+B1*(G)+B2*(G2)+B3*(H0)+B4*(H02)+B5*(EBH)+
B6*(EBH2)+B7*(G)*(H0)+B8*(G)*(EBH)+B9*(H0)*
(EBH)+B10*(G)*(H0)*(EBH)

(3)

(2)

where, SV - estimated superficial velocity, m h-1; Bi estimated regression coefficients; G - medium diameter,
mm; H0 - static filter bed layer, cm; EBH - filter bed
height expansion, %.

granulometry; CV – coefficient of variation.

Graphical representation of adjusted model (Figure 3)
allowed to notice increasing of superficial velocity was
associated with increasing of EBH and G. In general,
response of granulometry was regular for all the applied
treatments, allowing a fit of a complete model for all the
tested granulometry.

Models were fitted for minimum superficial velocity
(25% EBH), according to Brouckart (2004), allowing a
comparison of numerical values between treatments and
with other authors that recommend the same expansion
level, such as Ramirez (2010).

3

Results and discussion
Based on the analysis of variance, there was

significant differences (P<0.01) for superficial velocity
under different granulometry, static filter bed layers and
filter beds height expansion (Table 1).
Using the Backward Euler method was possible to
adjust a multivariate model that correlates SV with

Figure 3

medium diameter of the sand particle size (G), H0 and

height expansion, static filter bed layer and sand granulometry

Superficial velocity as function of different filter bed
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Space limitations for expansion inside the filter had

Table 2 are presented the adjusted models for Figure

limited some points, thus, the considered maximum value

3. For comparison purposes, recommended superficial

of EBH was 160%.

velocity at 25% EBH was estimated and showed

In order to evaluate the increase of EBH at 160%, it

(Brouckart, 2004). It was verified that all models adjusted

was verified that the increase in H0 determined an

in function of granulometry and static filter bed layer

increase in SV with thick granulometry (G4 and G5), and

were better adjusted by quadratic model.

caused reduction of the superficial velocity for the fine
sand (G1 and G2).

Superficial velocity at 25% EBH was more detailed at
Figure 4, in that increasing of static filter bed layer

However, G3 granulometry was not affected by H0

decreased SV at 25%.

and can be verified by the homogeneity of “b1” equation
coefficient (Table 2). This behavior was also observed by
Ramirez (2010) with similar granulometry (effective
diameter of 0.5 mm), and in his test with different static
filter bed layer in a commercial sand filter, no difference
was obtained of superficial velocity with increasing of H0
for 25% EBH. On the other hand, there were differences
in the use of other granulometry (effective diameter 0.85
and 1.15 mm).
Table 2 Adjusted models according to G and H0 (cm) and
estimated minimum superficial velocity (SV25%) (m h-1)

Figure 4

Superficial velocity at 25% EBH as function of different
static filter bed layer and sand granulometry

Range sieves
(mm)

H0
(cm)

Adjusted model (G

SV25%

0.053-0.25

5

SV = –11.83 + 0.60 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

1.57

0.053-0.25

7

SV = –10.74 + 0.52 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

0.63

sand filters required 64.1 m h-1 for 25% of expansion,

0.053-0.25

9

SV = –8.77 + 0.44 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

0.57

using granulometry between 0.5 and 1.0 mm and 11 cm

0.053-0.25

11

SV = –5.92 + 0.36 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

1.39

0.053-0.25

13

SV = –2.19 + 0.28 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

3.10

of static filter bed layer. For static filter bed layer of

0.25-0.425

5

SV = 1.06 + 0.85 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

20.67

22.5 cm, it was obtained 69.1 m h-1. These values are

0.25-0.425

7

SV = 0.24 + 0.80 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

18.77

close to found ones in this work from proposed general

0.25-0.425

9

SV = 0.31 + 0.76 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

17.74

0.25-0.425

11

SV = 1.25 + 0.72 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

17.60

model (Equation (3)), it would be 57.26 and 62.16 m h-1

0.25-0.425

13

SV = 3.08 + 0.67 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

18.34

0.425-0.6

5

SV = 15.04 + 1.08 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

40.47

Ramirez (2010) obtained for same conditions 77.4 and

0.425-0.6

7

SV = 12.43 + 1.07 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

37.66

90.4 m h-1 (11 and 22.5 cm of static filter bed layer,

0.425-0.6

9

SV = 10.70 + 1.07 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

35.73

0.425-0.6

11

SV = 9.85 + 1.06 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

34.69

0.425-0.6

13

SV = 9.88 + 1.05 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

34.52

0.6-0.85

5

SV = 34.41 + 1.36 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

66.91

In order to simplify the model, the filter bed height

0.6-0.85

7

SV = 29.62 + 1.40 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

63.00

0.6-0.85

9

SV = 25.71 + 1.43 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

59.98

expansion data were adjusted as a function of superficial

0.6-0.85

11

SV = 22.68 + 1.47 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

57.83

velocity for different granulometry, thus neglecting the

0.6-0.85

13

SV = 20.53 + 1.51 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

56.56

low effect of H0. The data were better fitted to the

0.85-1.0

5

SV = 55.04 + 1.63 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

94.20

0.85-1.0

7

SV = 48.20 + 1.71 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

89.25

increasing linear models (R2 ≥ 0.90) (Figure 5).

0.85-1.0

9

SV = 42.24 + 1.78 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

85.19

Siwiec (2007) evaluated ten granulometric range (0.5-

0.85-1.0

11

SV = 37.16 + 1.86 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

82.01

5 mm) for eight different minerals, expanding the layers

0.85-1.0

13

SV = 32.96 + 1.93 EBH – 0.00275 EBH²

79.71

up to 70%. It was observed linear relationship between

Note: Equations derived from the complete model (Equation 3) considering G
and H0 for summarizing: SV = –23.61 + 80.79 * (G) + 0.68 * (EBH) + 29.08 *
(G²) + 0.11 * (Ho2) – 0.003 * (EBH2) – 5.12 * (G) * (Ho) + 0.82 * (G) * (EBH) –
0.05 * (Ho) * (EBH) + 0.10 * (G) * (Ho) * (EBH), R2 = 0.96, every coefficients
at 1% significance

Ramirez (2010) in his experimental of commercial

respectively. Using thick granulometry (0.8-1.2 mm),

respectively), values closing to obtained in this test,
(91.68 and 88.25 m h - 1 respectively).

filter bed height expansion and superficial velocity for all
range tested, except for the granulometry range from 3.15
to 5.0 mm, presented a slight curvature.
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pressure loss values. It can result in different superficial
velocity for a certain layer expansion level, and modify
the removal and detachment efficiency of inorganic and
organic particles from the layer.

4 Conclusions
In this work, for the conditions studied, methodologies
and equipment used, and according to analyzes and
discussions presented the following conclusions:
The
Figure 5

Superficial velocity response to filter bed height
expansion for different sand particle sizes

In Figure 5 it is possible to observe the sand particle
size influence (G) on SV. It can be observed that the
increase in sand particle size and in filter bed height
expansion require higher superficial velocity, as pointed
out by Ramirez (2010). The sand granulometry interferes

sand

filter

prototype

was

effective

in

characterizing with accuracy the backwash process, being
possible using to obtain superficial velocity to reach
specific filter bed height expansion using different sand
particle sizes and static filter bed layer.
Filter bed height expansion as a function of
superficial velocity were better fitted to linear models for
different granulometry neglecting the effect of Ho.

considerably on slope function of superficial velocity and
filter bed height expansion. It can be observed that the
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